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Canonical product codes in the open-source OpenStack cloud platform consist of a number and a letter, where
the number represents a sequential number, and the letter is assigned by the software implementation for that
component. The product number (PID) of OpenStack is given by the base product series + the component
number. This means that the Linux container product is designated as Cinder x.y.z + 0, while the Ceph
distributed storage product is designated as Cinder x.y.z + 1. The x.y.z designation represents a combination of
the base product series and the service release series, e.g. Liberty x.y.z + 0. The OpenStack Foundation provides
precise definitions for the number and service release designations. The OpenStack Foundation also provides a
process by which the final designator (e.g. Cinder x.y.z + 0) is determined based on the date on which a project is
taken live in the OpenStack Cloud Service. Cheap GTx Turbo Vaunted? Battery Tech Is, And So Are Your Options.
Unlike the RTR Drift Series I had to share my build with a friend back in December so I received a second down.
The build included a RTR Drift Series Performance package, all new body work and new rims. No other mods in
the scheme of things. With the build in hand I got to work. You can see a video of the build after the break. or
email any ideas/concerns/comments to: v3n20@gmail.com drift car tuned by: www.CustomEngineering.com Post
a comment or trackback if you've watched/skimmed the video.. EQUIPMENT LIST * BODYWORK * All new body
work and re-fabricated exterior. Everything included in the body package was fresh and was completed in 16
weeks. A true time and materials build. * Custom Doors * Custom Hood * Custom Fenders * Custom Clear Covers
* Custom Vinyl Top & Decklid * Custom Side Molds * Custom Headlights * Custom Lighting * New Paint; Army
Green, Black, Matte Black, & Ultra Blue. * New Wheels * New Tires * New Color Shades * Rear Decklid Spoiler *
New Billet Fender Flares * New Custom Silencers * Completely new grille with new air inlets
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